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I; A, (TA,) t The went away in a state of
dperio, likefiei: (0 :) .Wot thus used being
pL of :'; (TA;) or hkaing no sing. (Fr,
Alkh, f, TA.) And ' .. ,, and

*~ · * · a ,*~,l~ ·.. d m .p; a
~..4i., and ,--, and . , and j.:,
t They became beyond reach, or power. (Lb, TA.)

And the same pL 4t, having no sing., also
signifies t A certain game (~, ,TA) of childr.
(TA.) You say, )p&1 l.- [We played at

the game ofyjb%.Jt]: and,sIJI 4 %,iU [ThM
is the game of/b:JI]. (.) _. And tA sort of
women's ornaments, like barley [-corn], made of
gUld and of ilver, and worn upon the neck. (TA.)

.-And 3;,1, [n. un. of j,] signifies A mall

[or cucumber]: pl. [as above]. (, .)

l n: eeeja.l. ' - ala i A hare that

feed upon the J;I1 [q. v.], and that [make its
form therein, i. e.] lie therein, cleaving to the

g d (Agin, TA.)

T es; (ISk, Er-Riyhshee, $, A, .;) as
alo t, .: (As, ISh, t:) or tanged, or lu
riant, or abundant and dense, trees; (T, V;) as
also ti ;1: (Sh, T, J :) or (TA, but in the l
"ind") trees in land that is soft (., TA) and
depsd, between eminenes, (TA,) wekre ole
alight, (1,, TA,) such as is termed tai, and the
like, (TA,) warming themselves thereby in wointer,
and shading themselves thereby in rummer, as
aleo t;' : (, TA:) or this last signifies any
place in whieh are a..d,. [or coert of trees, &c.,]
and [other] trees; and its pl. is t. (TA.)

One says, " -;e2 t A land abounding
in tr [&c.]. ( -.) -See also the next para-
graph, latter half.

;1SA sign of pople in mwar, (S, Msb, ],) and
in a jouey (J) c., (TA,) i. e. (M9b) a cal or
cry, (A, Mgh, Msb,) by meam of which to lknow
one another: (S, A, Mgh, Mb :) and the ). of
soldiers is a sign that is set up in order that a man
may thereby Anow his companiofu: (TA:) andjat
signifies also the banners, or standard., of tribes.
(TA in art. .t.) It is said in a trad. that the
jIt of the Prophet in war was c I1 ,j 
[O Manfoor, (a proper name of a man, meaning
"aided" &c.,) AiU thou,ki AU tou]. (TA.) And
it is said that he appointed the jQ1 of the re-

fugees on the day of Bedrto be , 1 

and thejlaS, of El-Khazraj, d ul Q l: and

that of El-Ows, dlIl 04s ; : and theirjt on

the day of El-Azb, . (Mgh.)
-And Thunder; (Tekmileh, I;) as being a
sign of rain. (TV.)_ . 1 J'C means The re-.
ligiouw rite and ceremonis of the pilgrimage;
and the signs thereof; (I;) and, (TA,) as also
t* Q$, (,) the practices of the pilgrimage, and
wkat~r is appointed as a ign of obedience to
God; (f, Meb,* TA;) as the halting [at Mount
'Arafdt], and the circuiting [around the Kaabeh],
and the j [or tri~g to and fro between
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Efi-afj and El-Marneh], and the tArowing [of
the pebble at MinW], and the sacrifice, 4'c.;
(TA ;) and V and t eQ and t*' e signify

the same asutsa: (L:) t ;e is the sing. of~.?
meaning as expl. above; (As, f, Msb;) or, as
some say, the sing. is t Sjlat: (As, Q:) or ' V

and V ;L, by some written i j;j , and ~-,
signify a place [of the performance] of rdeio~
rita and ceremonies of the pilgrimage; expl. in
the V by 'tJ1l, which is a mistake for " ;
(TA;) and l , places thereof: (:) or
.5-JI ty signifies the/,,a [or characterstic

practices] of the pilgimage, to which God has
invited, and the lperformance of which lie has
commanded; (C;) as also t?1 ` l: (TA:) and
d ' H t , all t, t rel'ios services which God
has appointed to us as signs; as the halting [at
Mount 'Arafat], and the UL [or tripping to
and fro betroen Ela.afd and El-Mar~h], and
the sacrificing of victims: (Zj, TA:) or the rites
and ceremonies of te pil~gimage, and the places
mhere those rites and ceremonies are peformed;
(Bd in v. 2 and xxii. 33;) among which places
are EF-a~ and EI-Marweh, they being thus
expressly termed; ([ur ii. 153;) and so accord.
to Fr in the ]ur v. 2: (TA:) or the obligatory
statuta or ordinanees of God: (Bd in v. 2:) or
the religion of God: (B( in v. 2 and xxii. 33:)
the camels or cows or bulls destined to be sacri-
ficed at Mekkeh are also said in the ]ur xxii. 37,
to be #1 jlX, i. e. of the sign of the religion
of God: (Bd and Jel:) and [hence the sing.]
1 ;je.a signifies [sometimes] a camdel or cow or
bull that is brought to Mekeh for sacrifie;
(8, ;) such as is marked in the manner axpl.

"oce ; (Msb;) andl Q is its pl.; (V ;) and
is also pL of .;at: and the [festival called the]

is said to be a jt of the j,J [i. e. a sign
of the sign of tihe religion] of El-Islam. (Msb.)

.... JI ;L is said to mean : The piec of rag:
or t the vulva: because each is a thing that indi-
cates the existence of blood. (Mgh.) m Also
The [innermost garment; or] garment that is
next the body; (S, Msb;) the garment that is
next the htair of the body, under the jO1; as also
ti ]; ( ;) but this is strange: (TA :) pl. [of

pauc.] Ep' and [ofmult.]'a,. (V.) [Hence,]

one says, ,,;1j I t [lie involed himsef in

anxiety]. (A.) And jI;S ji;1JI ' . t [He
made fear to be as though it were his innernost
garment], by closely cleaving to it. (TA in
art. ?,.) [Hence, also,] it is said in a prov.,
jJtfi1 i .1.' 1 .. , meaning t lwy are near
in respect of love: and in a trad., relating to the

Ans.r, jU,.dl ~.t lj ,21h JI, t Ye are the pecial
and clo~ friend [and the peo~ in general are
the lm near in friendship]. (TA.) - Also A
horse-cloth; a coveringfor a horse to protect him
from the cold. (g.) -And t A thin writh
rwhich vine [app. while in the vat] is protected,
or preservedfrom injury: (L, ]: [forj.lJI, the
reading in the C], the author of the TV has
read '.Jl (and thus I find the word written in
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my MS. copy of the J) or '.JI, pL. of O;fi. ;
and Freytaghas followedhisexuample: but,J, is
the right reading, as is shown by what here fol-
lows:]) so in the saying of El-Akhlal,

[evidently describing wine, and app. meaning

t And the jta of the ne, (wine ,. Z:IJ,
i. e. ,i j,l1 ;t,,) while yet in the vat, inter-
ening as an obstacle to them, kept off the wind and

the rains, or dew, or day-de~ , from it, namely, the
wine]. (L.)-See also j;t, in two places. 
Also Death. (O, V.)

.:, .(g, Mqb, ],) which may be also pro-
nounoedjsa, agreeably with the dial. of Temeem,
as may any word of the measure am'j of which
the medial radical letter is a faucial, and, accord.
to Lth, certain of the Arabs pronounced in a
similar manner any word of that measuro of which
the medial radical letter is not a faucial, like

jmb and J. and +B, (MF,) [and thus do
many in the present day, others pronouncing the
fet-J in this case, more correctly, in the manner
termed iJUL, i. e. as "e" in our word "bed:"
Barley ;] a certain grain, (, Mb,) well known:
(M9 b, :) of the masc. gender, except in the
dial of the people of Nejd, who make it fem.:
(Zj, Mqb:) n. un. with a [signifying a barby-
corn]. (F, ;.) Also An accompanying ao-
ciate; syn. , # , ,;: on the authority of
En-Nawawee: (], TA:) said to be formed by
transposition: but it may be from i&·$ meaning
" he slept with her in one l, ;" [see 3; and so
originally signifying a person who sleeps ith
another in one innermost garment;] then applied
to any special companion. (TA.)

;h:~, and, as written by some, ;~t,: see ,"t;,
in four places

0, ' A sign, or mark. (Mgh.)-See this
word, and the pl. pbZ, voce j;l, in seven places.

Also n. un. off [q. v.]. ( -, .)-And
[hence,] t The iron [pin] that enten into the tang
of a knife which is in~erted into th handle, being
afastening to the handle: ( :) or a thing that is
moulded of silver or of iron, in the form of a
barley-corn, (V, TA,) entering into the tang of the
blade which is inerted into the handle, (TA,)
being a fastening to the handle of the blade.
(], TA.) - [And t A measure of length, defined
in the law-books &c. as equal to siz mule's hairs
placed side by side;] the sixth part of th th
[or digit]. (Myb voce *E.) - [And t The weight
of a barley-corn.]

[.TeaL dim. of r and : pl. ;lpa: .]

5tCr [dim. of laa. fem. of ,rl. - Also] A
kind of tres; (fgh, ] ;) in the dial. of Hudheyl.

(?gh, TA.) - See also a.l, last signification but
one.

;. C A sel.er ofj [or barley]: one does
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